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President’s Report
We’ll start with the semis and work down. The 13-2s were after a place in the GF and secured that
with a great win over the Tigers. Likewise the 12-2s were aiming for the big one against St Johns
and got the money 16-0. Both sides are now in their grand finals and get a week off, great work but
it’s not over yet. The 13-3s got their mojo back with a good win over St Johns – they are now into
the final and only one win away from the GF. When they win, we will have 3 sides in a row on
Saturday 17 August at Belmore so start planning your day around grand final footy!! Unfortunately
our 9-3s won on the field but went down in the stewards’ room. A replacement breach (with only
noble intentions) saw our season end on a sour note. Never the less, the 9-3s had a great season
and thanks to Brian, Mark and Paula for their work with the boys.
In the non-semi games, our minis put on one of their best combined efforts of the season with 6 of
the 9 teams getting the money – good work. Our 14s ended their semi hopes with a lack lustre
performance against the All Blacks, enough said. But not so the 15s – they put on one of their best
performances of the year to beat Hurstville (and weren’t they cranky), well done. The 19s kept
their semi hopes alive with a big win over Renown while the A reserve kept their outright lead with
a win over Ingleburn (despite Morris’ ”blinder”!). An 11 man A grade put in a gutsy effort to go
down to Moorebank but hard to recover from that Berala loss!!
This weekend: Four ‘must see’ matches. First stop is the 9-1s at 9am at Steve Folkes. You can then
go to the TAB or shopping but be back at Steve Folkes for the 11s at 12.40. Next stop is
Hammondville at 2.30 for Marto’s 13s. All 3 games are ‘must wins’ so supporters will help – do your
best to get there. Sunday we are far and wide but the 19s are trying to force a play off. They must
win – 3pm at Ruse, see you there. These games can’t be any closer, please make an effort.
Go the Saints
John Grealy
ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 16 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

6 Gold

Bulls

Bill Delauney

Lost

4

32

6 White

Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

8

32

Colts

Bill Delauney

Won

34

28

7 Green

Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

14

24

7 White

Bulls

Bill Delauney

Won

30

24

7 Blue

Bulls

Bill Delauney

Won

50

30

8 Green

Chester Hill

Bill Delauney

Won

26

0

8 White

Warriors

Bill Delauney

Won

32

30

8 Blue

Dragons

Clemton Park

Won

38

32

U9-3

St Johns (SEMI)

Smith Park

Lost

U9-1

Tigers

Bill Delauney

Lost

0

24

U10-2

Season finished

U11-1

BYE

U12-2

St Johns (SEMI)

Middleton

Won

16

0

U13-3

St Johns (SEMI)

Middleton

Won

28

4

U13-2

Tigers (SEMI)

Middleton

Won

28

6

U14-2

Redfern All blacks

Erskineville Oval

Lost

18

26

U15-1

Hurstville

Bill Delauney

Won

18

8

U16-1

Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes

Won

Forfeit

U19-2

Renown

Renown Park

Won

32

4

A Res

Ingleburn Bulldogs

Bill Delauney

Won

32

18

Moorebank

Bill Delauney

Lost

16

23

6 Blue

A

BYE
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 4-32 v Bulls
Under 6 White ~ Lost 8-32 v Moorebank
Under 6 Blue ~ Won 34-28 v Colts
Under 7 Green ~ Lost 14-24 v Moorebank
Under 7 White ~ Won 30-24 v Bulls
Under 7 Blue ~ Won 50-30 v Bulls
Under 8 Green ~ Won 26-0 v Chester Hill
Under 8 White ~ Won 32-30 v Warriors
We played Auburn Warriors at home last week. Youssef & Josh were
unavailable. Patrick played up from the under 7's.
The Warriors were first to score a converted try to lead 6-0. We hit
back with three tries and two conversions to lead 16-6 at the first
third.
The next two thirds saw us allow Warriors back into the game with
silly errors and poor defence, which led to Warriors taking the lead
20-16.
The scores changed a few times with the Warriors leading 30-26 with
only a few minutes to go. We then scored a converted try to lead 3230. We just held on to win and could have allowed a try.
It was an exciting game of football and we were our worse enemy.
There were strong performances from Murray, Tommy and Marcus.
Well done boys on the win. One more game to go. Go the Saints !!!
Player of the Match: Murray
Tries: Murray X 3, Alex, Connor, Tommy 1 each
Goals: Murray, Connor, Tommy & Marcus.

Under 8 Blue ~ Won 38-32 v Dragons
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Under 9.3 ~ Lost v St Johns
Under 9.1 ~ Lost 0-24 v Tigers
Under 11.1 ~ Bye

Under 12.2 ~ Won 16-0 v St Johns
SEMI FINAL
Defence wins footy games. That’s what we all have been taught,
and great football minds have said “it is what makes great football
teams”. Last weekend we were playing for the chance to get into
the Grand Final. Coming off a loss and a bye, the boys had some
demons to face and we were playing 2nd place St Johns again. The
match was tough from the outset, and we had a 50/50 possession
in the first half. We had been trialling different moves throughout
the last 2 weeks and they seemed to get us the desired effect. The
first try was scored by individual smarts and watching of the game.
Our dummy half noticed the gap and ducked over the line. The
second try was from a strong backline move and our winger scoring
in the corner. 12 – Nil at halftime and the nerves were still there
but the goal was in sight.
The second half came around and it felt like St Johns had at least 12
sets at us in our 20m zone and we held our line for all those sets.
We must have broken their hearts because everything they threw
at us we held. The first real chance when we had the ball, we got
ourselves across their line, and finished the game 16 – Nil.
So from all the Coaching and Management of the team a Massive
Thank You to the Parents, Family, Supporters and Club for helping
us get to this position. A big Thank You to all the Parents and
Supporters who helped with BBQ, Canteen and Linesmen duties.
We would like to extend an invitation to all of the St Christophers
family, to come watch us in our Grand Final at Belmore Oval on the
17/8/13. The times will be confirmed but I believe we are at 3PM
and the 13.2’s are at 5pm.

Thank You and GO SAINTS!!!!
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Under 13.3 ~ Won 28-4 v St Johns
SEMI FINAL
Our game last week was against St Johns which was played at
Middleton Park. From the opening whistle until the full-time bell,
the boys’ performance was just superb. The boys really played as a
team and our opening try came after about 30 seconds of play
when Reda ran onto a pass and raced 60 metres to score. We then
scored again after 3 minutes to lead 12-0.
From then on, we had total control and looked confident. Our
defence was very strong and our attack was 'on the ball'. At halftime we led 18-0.
The second half saw us consolidate our lead and we went on with
the job. The most encouraging aspect of the game was that we
were quite disciplined and didn't give away silly penalties like we
did last game against Moorebank.
Our best performers were Reda, Sebastian, Michael and Adam
Elabass. Our upcoming game will be against Moorebank at
Hammondville Oval. This is a final and the winner will advance to
the grand final. The loser will be finished for the season.

I am really confident that if we perform like we did this week we
will go on to make the grand final. Let's get committed at training
and have our minds focused on beating Moorebank. We really are
a better team than them.
Player of the Match: Reda
Scorers: Reda x4, Ethan x1: Jack 4 goals.

Under 13.2 ~ Won 28-6 v Greenacre
SEMI FINAL

Shop 5/130,
Tower St CNR Woodburn Ave
Panania NSW 2213.

We moved one step closer to our goal on the weekend by being the
first team to reach the grand final and in two weeks time we get our
shot at being premiers. It wasn’t our most polished performance with
handling errors creeping into our game but our defence stuck solid.
We had a 12 point lead in the first half thanks to a double from
Christian, which we looked like we were going to extend before we let
Greenacre score on the half time bell to go to the break up 12-6. We
knew we let Greenacre back into the game and they were going to
come out firing but some big sets after the break let us dominate field
position and with Josh doing some good work to score and Ryan S.
scoring off a mistake from the Tigers fullback after a towering bomb
from Luke, we then took control of the match again. Christian scored
another late try to seal the victory, too many good performances to
single out anyone. Well done guys – let’s train hard these next couple
of weeks and have a real shot at this comp.
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Under 14.2 ~ Lost 18-26 v Redfern All Blacks
We started off the game with no intensity allowing Redfern to score in the
1st 15 minutes but we hit back after 10 to score and convert to be in front
6-4. Unfortunately, as we have done too many times this season, we
slackened off and let them in again and were down 10-6. Five minutes out
from ½ time we got our act together and raced in 2 very good tries to go in
at ½ time 18-10 in control of the game and well on top.
We came out in the second ½ and blew our chances with low % options
which allowed Redfern to dominate field position. After 3 sets on our line
they scored a try in the corner with 15 to go to make it 18-14. Still in front
& an opportunity to defend at our end of the field & force a mistake you
would have thought our intensity would lift.
What eventuated from then was one team wanting to work hard for &
with each other & happy to put their body on the line to do this. "Yes this
is Rugby League & Yes this is a combat sport which requires you to put
your body in the way to make tackles". Most unfortunately it wasn't us
who chose to do this but our opposition, who we might add are in last
place.
NO COMMITMENT, NO INTENSITY, POOR ATTITUDE.
It’s our last game next week and 2 of the boys, Luke Reardon and Nathan
Boland, and our coach, Tim, and trainer, Darren, will be leaving the team.
Let’s finish off the season the way we started, show some of that Saints
spirit and finish the season off with a win!!

Under 15.1 ~ Won 18-8 v Hurstville
The boys came out wanting to play this weekend. Our first try came from
Brendan after a beautifully timed pass from Josh. Before long we had
another after Devante scored under the posts and with the conversion
from Steele we were up 10-0. With two of the opposition players sent to
the bin in quick succession we had Hurstville rattled – so how did we let
that try in? Anyway, into the second half and Fatu scored the third try from
dummy half. Another conversion from Steele, followed by 2 points from a
penalty brought us to 18. A final lapse in concentration brought Hurstville
to 8. A fantastic team effort with special mentions to Tui (who has been
playing at a whole new level these last few weeks), Tom and Max. We have
our final game this weekend against the Dragons and there is no reason
we can’t win this one too! Let’s finish the season on a high!

Under 16.1 ~ Won Forfeit v Sports
Under 19.2 ~ Won 32-4 v Renown
A Reserve ~ Won 32-18 v Ingleburn Bulldogs
A Grade ~ Lost 16-26 v Moorebank

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 10th August
6 Gold
6 White
6 Blue
7 Green
7 White
7 Blue
8 Green
8 White
8 Blue
U9-3
U9-1
U10-2
U11-1
U12-2
U13-3
U13-2

12.20
1.40
10.20
10.20
11.40
9.00
9.00
12.20
11.40
9.00
12.40
2.30

Bulls
Sports
Colts
Broncos
Bulls
Moorebank
Tigers
Bulls
Chester Hill
Season finished
Chester Hill
Season finished
St Johns
Week off - GF
Moorebank
Week off - GF

Ruse Park
Ruse Park
Ruse Park
Killara Reserve
Killara Reserve
Killara Reserve
Roberts Park
Roberts Park
Roberts Park
Steve Folkes
Steve Folkes
Hammondville

Sunday 11th August
U14-2
U15-1
U16-1
U19-2
A Res
A

12.25
12.35
10.00
3.00
3.05
1.45

Zetland
Dragons
Mascot
Bulls
Five Dock
Broncos

Roberts Park
Clemton Park
Mascot Oval
Ruse Park
Five Dock Park
Middleton Park
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Raffle Winners
$50 Voucher from Richards Quality Meats – Bernie Temple
Meat Trays – Chris ‘Fozzie’ Foster X 2

Joker Jackpot - $2,530.

Drawn 6:30 on Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel.

Raffle Roster
Friday 9th August:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ A Grade.

Saturday 10th August

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 11’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 7’s.

Presentation Days
Senior Presentation
Saturday 26th October
At Panania Diggers from 7.00pm

Junior Presentation
‘Family Fun Day’
Saturday 2nd November
At Bill Delauney Reserve from 1.00pm

